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BOIIJ HOLDSCASCADE NINESDELAHEY m
BATTLE TO DAY

released to Hill's by Amity jto
play today. His work on short-
stop is remarkable and two years
ago he broke up a ball game that
Al Brown, O. 8. C. chucker, had
apparently , , won ; when Wood
clouted a .home run with 'one
ahead. ;

Lowell Gribble is now tree l td
play with Hill's and his wonder-
ful peg and hitting ability' make
it imperitive that he play third
base. Harold Colgan has' 'filled
this Important corner for several
weeks, but Is more experienced
In the outfield. . )

Hornsberger, v Watkins, Bud
Morlarity, Emmett Morlarity, Ba-
con and Francis Colgan will mil
be on hand ' for the outfield.
Hill's team has lost two - games
by a total of three runs this sea
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flfJGELJTTERS

Screw Ball Puzzling, Then
Bingle Only Four and

Ducks win 8 to. 2 .

COAST XXAOXJB '

W. h. Pet. W. U Pet.
Hotly. 30 21 .5888a F. -- 24 88 80
Pertl'd 29 24 .fi60e't . .
TUoj A. a 24 .620)8ttl .22 28 .440
IfiMioa 37 25 .519Oakl. 21 27 .438

PORTLAND, Ore., Msy 29.
(AP) Portland made it three
out of four from Los Angeles to-d-af

, winning the fourth game, 8
to 2.

Young Joe Bowman's puzzling
screw" ball was too much, for

the Angels and they scored only
four hits. Portland tpok an early
lead off Lynn Nelson

.1 PlDetto Wins Duel ...
: SAN FRANCISCO, May 29

(AP) Herman Pillette, veteran
right hand pitcher from the San
Francisco Missions baseball team,
bested Freitas, in a pitching duel
tonight as the Missions defeated
Sacramento 3 to 2. Three snappy
double plays by the Missions help-
ed Pillette out of some tight places
and offset their four errors.
" jj RHESacramento .2 1
Missions S 7 4

Freitas and Wlrts; II. Pillette
and Brenzel. i

CL1 rMn.11. Vim
SEATTLE. May 29. (AP) --A

wild ninth Inning rally, in which
the San Francisco Seals made five
ruts on two hits and two errors,
broke up a 3-t- tie and gave the
visitors their first victory of the
series, 8 to 3, here tonight.

RHESan Francisco .........8 12 0
Seattle .' t 7 2

Davis and Baldwin; . Bronnelly,
Newman and Cox.

Rally Not Enough
LOS ANGELES. May 29 (AP)

A three-ru- n rally in the ninth ln-ni- ng

fell far too hort to stave off
Hollywood's fourth straight vic-
tory over Oakland. The irrepres-
sible Stars pounded three Acorn
pitchers for a 7 -t- o-4 triumph.

I ' RHEOakland 1 .4 7 1
Hollywood .7 15 2

Hurst, Cragbead, Phebus and
Read; Turner and Bassler.

I FROSH BEAT ROOKS
CORVALLIS, Ore., May 29.

(AP) The University of Oregon
freshmen defeated Oregon State
Rooks, 13 to 11, in a baseball
game here today. T

Portland Box Score

HiiTs and Tucker's Meet
On dinger Field; are

Both Strengthened

TENTATIVE LINEUPS
mil's Candy Tucker's Realtors
BSbfcor.; . . ... c. ... R. Seguln
Wilson, ....... p.... N. Seguln
Jeglum ........ lb ..... Adams
Grundy. ...... .2b. ... ., Tucker
Wood. . ss..... Bursch
Gribble. ...... 2b . . v Heenan
Morlarity . . . . . . If . . . . . . Zlngle
Watkins... ,...ef.. Deets
Hornsberger . ... rf .... Fabry

The athletic event in the lime-
light of today's . Memorial day
program 1 will be the . baseball
game- - between Tucker's Realtors
and Hill's Candy shop, members
ot the Cascade .league who meet
tor the first time on Olinger field
at 2:30. , '

. . ' ;

Tucker's Is In a tie for first
place in the league with Lebanon
and Turner and Hills Is in a tie
for second place, but hopes to
bring the Realtors down a notch
today. ; With the new strength
added to both of these teams,
they will be two of the best In
the league. This Is the first
year that any Salem teams have
entered the Cascade league, and
they have both added a great
deal to the already classy circuit.
Realtors Able
With Willow

Tucker's will have Lyons for a
relief pitcher and Smith as an
alternate outfielder. This season
they have not had much need tor
reserve material, as they have
dropped but one game. Hard
hitting has : featured every con-
test of theirs and In the game
they lost to Lebanon, It was any-
thing but lack ot hitting which
brought the defeat. Denny Hee-
nan, Notre Dame star who holds
down third sack, weilds a heavy
club and Is a constant menace to
pitchers. Dwlght Adams will
play first for Tucker's today.

Hill's will have enough mater-
ial on hand today to play two
ball games at once. The start-
ing llnenp Is still undecided and
either Wilson or Doby Wood will
pitch. Jeglum or Williams will
start at first and big Frank Bash-o- r

will catch. From there on the
lineup is a puzzle to the manager
who Is confronted with an array
of clever fielding, hard hitting
men. Grundy or Nutter will
start at second, and Fish or Wood
will play short. Wood will prob-
ably get the call as he has been

Revelations
By HARDIN BURNLEY- -

Beincj the artist's conception of how Achlu, Chinese wrestler who won the world's Junior middleweight
belt from Wildcat Pete Thursday night at Eugene, aoes his stuff. He makes It hot for his opponents
and flattens them out at the same time. Achlu win meet Jlmmie Anderson la the armory here next
Tuesday night. .

-

RIArJTS Davis Cup Pair
Beat Argentine
Doubles Outfit

WASHINGTONi May 29.
(AP) Beating down a brilliant
exhibition of Argentine tennis by
sheer power, Frank X. Shields
and Sidney B. Wood, Jr., today
completed their conquest of the
South American Davis enp invad-
ers by winning the doubles 9-- 4,

8-- 6, 2-- 6, 6--2.

After winning their two singles
matches yesterday with compara
tive ease, the two young New
Yorkers were forced to extend
themselves to the limit today to
defeat Adrlano Zappa and Lucilo
Del Castillo, doubles champions
of Argentine.

Rookie

Pounds Homer for 3 Runs,
Then Drives Winner

In With Single

snmttiow or another the world
seem brighter today to the Jun-

ior high students ot South Salem
and a feeling that perhaps there
Is some Justice has replaced the
rising opinion that Parrlsh held
... unsh&keable Jinx" over Les
lie. The change of attitude was
occasioned by Leslie winning 1U

first Tlctory In any sport from
Parrlsh Friday afternoon on the
OHnger field oaseoau aiamvuu

by an S to 7 score.
rot off to a banging good

lead In the first inning when De--
Laney's home run scorea
and Elliott. Tnen in mo ,rj
DeLaney and Mason scored with
no hits in an inning which resem-
bled a walkathoa and was the last
on the mound for Meyers, Parrlsh
chucker. - $ .

Parrlsh scored one In the fourth
and two in the fifth, but Coach
Gurnee Flesher's men brought the
lead to 7 to a In the seTenth when
a hit and passed balls let in a run.

Frequently In the past5-Lesli- e

baa led Parrlsh only to. see the
North end lads stage brilliant ral-

lies or profit by the "breaks." It
appeared like a repetition of the
same old story when in the ninth
Nicholson walked, Vera DeJardln
got a scratch hit and the two with
Vic DeJardin scored on the lat-te- r's

home run. Meyers immedi-
ately applied the bat for a safe
hit and scored on Wintermute s
double, tying the score at 7 to 7.
Picks off Runner,
To Close Inning -

Elliott picked Gwen off at first
base for the third out of that
nightmare inning and m the sec-

ond half of the same frame, hit
safely to first with one down. Two
plan ltex he stole second, get-

ting on by a narrow margin.
Then DeLaney, Leslie's freckled-f-

aced "devil can't stop me"
first baseman, who had pounded
out the home run la the first in-

ning, stepped up to the plate,
picked on a slow curTe ball and
sent it rocketing orer second base
with Elliott cleatlng the home
plate a few seconds later tor the
deciding run. f

Parrlsh forced only seven runs
out of 14 hits, while Leslie con-Tert- ed

eight hits Into an equal
number of runs despite the fact
that "for them base stealing was
the more hazardous job. The
Leslie infield played great ball,
each coming In for a share of the
glory, i Mason, Gunderson and
Elliott all sent bullet-lik- e throws
to first base, which nestled into
the waiting glove of DeLaney
whether on the bounce or high
In the air. Good throws by Les-
lie players cut off a number of
runs at the plate. -

The score:
Parrlsh AB n H
Nicholson, ss ........3 i 1
Salestrom, 2b ... . .V. 3 9
Vera DeJardln, c ....5 3
Vie DeJardin, cf .....4 1
Meyers, p. lb ........ 5 2
Wintermute, 3b .....5 3
Hobbs, lb. rf 2
Gwen. If, cf ......... 4 2
White, rf. If ........4 0

Totals .38 14

Leslie
Humphries, tt ....... 2 0
Neuens, If i . . . 6 1
Johnson, Tf i S 1
Elliott, ss ....4 2
DeLaney, lb 4 2
Mason, 3b .......... 4 2
Gunderson, 2b . . .' ... 3 0
Waddle, p ....4 0
Confers e, c 3 0

Totals ..34

SCHOOL CHEN
SHOW MIR IRK

MISSION BOTTOM, May 29.
An Important and interesting part
of the day's entertainment at Mis
sion Bottom school Thursday was
the achievement day program put
on by 4--H club members and their
leader, Mrs. Frank Thompson.

Songs were sung and they gare
yells, mottoes and ' their pledge.

, ine - pledge committed to mem
ory by all 4-- K club members fol
lows: Ti pledge my head for clear
er thinking, mr heart for great

. er loyalty, my hands for better
llring, ; my community, my club
ana my country -

Erelyn Cain and Amlnta Jones
" very capably gare a custard dem

onstration. Mrs, Thonfpsoa. local
'leader, and the parents of. these
boys and girls of the cooking
class are. proud of their achieve
ment.'

Following the 4-- H demonstra
tion he teacher. Miss Thelma
isarneit, looc cnarge and a pro
gram composed of a health dUt
Indian play, milk maid dance and
a Maypole dance was enjoyed by
parents and friends who met to
celebrate the close ot another
school year. Last but not, least, a
most, bountiful picnic dinner was
an important feature at the noon
hour.

Aurora Will
Have a Bank

AURORA, . May 29. Removal
of the First National bank ot
Can by to Aurora on June 1 has
been announced by H. B.' Erans

. cashier of the. Canby bank. - The
. decision . was. reached by .directors
upon urgent, request of. Aurora

- citizens and .residents' surround
,lng that community. , . '
. - It is thought the .First Nation-
al bank of Canby caa continue to

. serre : that locality : and also to
provide banking faeilUi for. the-- inform: ; - "w

Nothing in superstition, of
course. But sometimes it looks
as though there was. A couple
of years ago it was the custom
among Salem high ball players to
let the bats lie around in disar-
ray. One day we happened to bo
sitting on the bench and suggest-
ed to Luke Gill, then coach, that
they better, be gathered up and
placed in a neat row. 'Twas done
and immediately the red and
blck, which had been having a
tough time that afternoon,
bucked up and cinched the game,

Well, don't tell Harold
Hank, but yesterday we were
sitting on the Leslie bench and
suggested the same j thing' to
Gurnee Flesher. 1l Instruct-
ed tho bat boy to lino 'era up,
and no sooner was the last bat
in place than young DeLaney
banged out borne run. Say

.what yon like, there's twice it
happened. DeLaney j drove in
two runs ahead of him.

We don't Intend to take the
credit. Ordinarily Gurnee looks
after those little details hut other
problems along with the strain of
being a proud daddy caused hint
to overlook one yesterday.

;.' DeLaney drove In! the whi-
ning run in the ninth also.

- He's m lively lad around the
initial sack and it's none of
our business,-- but maybe Gen- -

' oral Houston and Colonel Fris-
co better look him over again
as a possibility for the legion
Junior team.

Flesher is doing a good Job ol
coaching out there at Leslie but
he missed out on a chance to
heln nrovlde football and bas

Vtalent for his own squad and fo9
his alma mater, Willamette. It't
a gh-l- . Anyway, congratulations,
Gurnee. You've done as well as
the other coaches and the spor
writers nereabouts.

Feminine golfers at the Sa-
lem club are not a bit behind
the men in staging a hard
fought ' spring handicap tourna-
ment. In the finals Bfrs. W.
A. Johnson defeated Mrs. Gus
Hixson one up on the 18th
hole after they were all even

.up to that time. Mrs. Hixson
lost two strokes on that decid-
ing hole by driving about two
Inches out of bounds; that's
how-clos- e it wis.

1ST DOM RATES

A. A. A. A. TRIALS

FRANKLIN FIELD, Philadel-
phia, May 29. (AP) The track
and field forces fo the far west
today swept Franklin field with
a succession of performances, fore-
casting their triumph over tho
east for the 10th time in 11 years
In tho Intercollegiate A. A. A. A
championships.

Led by.the rangy and sensation
al Ben Eastman, who lived up td
his enthusiastic advance notices
by qualifying easily in the 440
and 880-ya- rd runs. Stanford over
came two heart-breaki- ng setbacks
to capture 18 qualifying place
and lead the pack.

Southern California, paced by
flying Frank Wykoff, who set
new 100-yar- d dash meet record of
9.6 seconds In his semi-fin- al heat,
collected 13 qualifying places with
its powerful and well-balanc-ed

squad. The Trojans placed In two
of the 11 preliminary events.

. Pennsylvania's star broad Jump-
er Lemolne Boyle, outdid himself
in the trials with a record leap ol
25 feet 1 inches, as he account-
ed for the day's second record per-
formance. This added one-quart-er

inch to the former mark of 2$
feet ; Inch set by Jess Hill o
Southern California in 1929.

COUGHS HUri TO

OVERCOME CHAMPS

- PULLMAN, Wash., May 29.
(AP) Washington State college
unloosed a terrlfie hitting attackto defeat the University of Wash-
ington baseball team, 9 to 8. laa 10-lnni- ng Pacific Coast confer-
ence game today. - .

Three runs behind when tho
third opened, the Cougars went
to work and ended the inning twd
In the lead. With the bases full,
Koeter, right fielder,' doubled te)
score two runs. With two left om
base, Mitchell, catcher, hit a homo
run. ..... , .

Washington rallied in the sev-
enth and scored three runs to tie
the count at 7, and scored. an-
other In the 10th. With two Dies
on for the Cougars; Dahlen, first
baseman, singled and scored them
both to win. ,

PUPILS WIN AWARDS
SALEM HEIGHTS, May 29.

Twenty six more students at tho
Salem Heights school won tho
A. N. Palmer writing award this
month. Those receiving the dif-
ferent awards are as follows: 25
drill pin: David YanCleave. Mary
Skelton. Robert Zlnser, Francis
Rothweiler, Arthur Miller, Flor-
ence Ball. 60 drill , pin: Helen
Kasberg, Myrtle Davidson. Vivian
Jones, Susie Jones, Lois Douglas,
Alice Douglas, Catherine Zlnser,
Eunice" Wright, Robert-Zlns- er,

Arthur ..Miller; .;" 100 drill pint
Myrtle Davidson, Mary' Smith.
Vivian Joner. Florence Ball, Ei-
leen Van Eaton, Catherine Zln-
ser.' Improvement . certificates t
Laura Smith. MIMrA nka jr.U

TIeen Van Eaton. Final certificate:
-- 8siO Jones. . ... . . -

Los Angeles AB R H-- PO A K
SUts, m .... 4 110 0 0
Summa, 1 4 0 0 2 0 0
Farreli, 3 . 4 0 0 1 2 0
Bafton, r ... 3 0 2 2 0 0
Jacobs, 1 ... 4 0 0 8 0 0
Parker, 2 ... 3 0 0 2 3 0
Dlttmar, s .. 2 0 0 2 1 0
Schulte, c ... 31 1 720Nelson, p... 2 0 0 0 2 0
Mohcrlef, p . 1 0 0.010S

i Totals 30 2 4 24 11 0

Portland AB R H PO A ( E
Monroe, 2 ... 4 2 2 1 .5 0
Johnson, 1 .. 4 2 2 13 0 0
Rhtel, 1 .... 3 2 2 1 0 0
Hale, 3 .... S 1113 0
Berger, m... 3 0 1 4 0 0
Coleman, r .. 2 1 2 0 0 0
Westllng, s .. 4 0 1 1 2 0
Fitspatrick, e 4 0 0 0 0
Bowman, p .. 4 0 10 2 0

totals ....33 8 12 27 12 0

son and ' plays great defensive
ball. r

TOMES one
Mil ID DUEL

. Baseball fans at Eugene are ex-

pecting a pitchers duel when the
Townies, playing independent hall
this year, clash with the Salem
Senators in that eity today. It is
predicted down there, however,
that Andy Peterson will do some
ot the hurling, which is contrary
to Manager Zeke Glrod's plans! as
he Is saving Andy for the New-be- rg

game here Sunday. '

However Johnny Beck is slat-
ed to pitch for the Senators and
that is plenty of reason for pre--,
dieting tight defense on Salem's
part. "Skeet" Manerud, manag-
ing the Townies this year, will
trot out Freddie Burton who has
been doing spme trick burling this
season. " j

The Eugene team is nattingiat
a .368 clip with tour men in the
.S 00 class so far this season.

Indians Batter
Tommy Bridges

And Waite
AJCBXXOAJT XXAOTTE

W. Jj. Pek W. L. Pet
PMbA, 2 8 .75 Chico 17 20 .459
Wh. . 28 14 .622 Detroit' .18 25 .41
H. T. 20 15 .571 Boaton .12 22 .853
CUtcL .20 SO .500 St. U H 22 .853

DETROIT, May 29. (AP)
The Cleveland Indians .battered
out 12 hits off Tammy Bridges
and Waite Hoyt today., to win the
first game of their series here,
9 to 2. S

RHE
Cleveland . .411 300 000 9 12 2
Detroit ....000 001 001 2 8 2

St. Louis at Chicago, rain.

JIM

-- THE ,

ROOKIE

- 'of-- the
C5ArJT

STAtes.

Wl

Insisted on risking his future bf
playing pro football. Finally
Charley was sent to the Texa
League from which he emerged to
connect with the Red Sox. He did
well last' season. Thus far he
looms as one ef the . very best
catchers in baseball. .

Levey, a former U. S.' marine,
looks Eke an ideal shortstop. Bis
fielding dazzles and thus far his
hitting has been way above aver
age. Jim's only 23. While Levey
probably will not object if New
York fans insist- him
"Moe", it should be neted that he
comes from staunch Presbyterian
stoek. fie seems to to as definite
an infield find as experts have seen
in years aao years. '. : .s

SMS. 1Umm

7
'1 x .cw,aw x x. l 23

CHARLEY
BERly.. GREAT

Achiu Meets
Anderson oh
MatTuesday
Interest in the 'Sneeze" Achlu--

Jimmie Anderson mat bout here
next Tuesday night was enhanced
Friday when word arrived here
that Achlu is now holder of the
world's Junior middleweight belt
which recently has been the prop-
erty of Wildcat Pete.

Achiu won from Pete at Eu
gene Thursday night when he
threw Pete out or the ring on his
neck. Pete was unable to come
back for the third fall. Pete had
taken one fall by flipping over
and knocking Achiu out after the
Chinese had a standing full nel-
son on him. j ' :

The Chinese who is a former
football star at Dayton university,
is regarded as one ot the beet of
the lighter middleweight In the
country, and Salem fans who have
heard of his record are anxious to
get a look at him.: Anderson de-
spite his defeat by Pete here this
week, was credited with being a
capable grappler in addition to
possessing unusual strength, and
is expected to give the Oriental a
busy evening..

Jack Brentano will appear in
the preliminary again, this time
against Joe Stillman of Portland.

STATERS CAPTURE

DECISIVE mm
EUGENE. Ore.. May 29.

(AP) Oregon State college de
feated the University of Oregon.
12 to 2. in a baseball game here
today. iDave - Bloom. Oregon pitcher.
hit a home run for half of his
team's score. Buck Hammer,
Beaver right fielder, h also hit a
homer with empty 'bases.

in tne third the visitors scored
twice and in the fifth they added
three more. The Beavers circled
the bases five times more In the
leventh and twice In the eighth.

R H E
Oregon State ......12 1 1
Oregon 2 8 10

woodard and Mack: Bloom
and Shaneman. Umpire, Frisco

.

Americans Out
Ol French Hard

Court Matches
AUTEUIL, France. May 29.

AtrJ i ne last of the American
contenders for the French hard
eourt singles championships pass-
ed out of the nicture todav with
tthe surprising...... defeat

.
of Hwirr.

oii in ine Quarter-fina-ls and the
elimination of Elizabeth Rvan. .

Miss Ryan went down beforethe fine stroking oflthe Spanish
champion, Senorita Ella de Al--
vares ot Spain, 6-- 7, 6-- 3, f-- 4, in
the Quarter-fin- al round.

Lott, veteran of the imnHnii
Davis cup squad, went down be--
xore a comparative unknown, G.
O. Hughes, an Irishman who lost
to mg jam TUden in four sets in
this same tournament last vear.
Today Hughes took advantage of
Lott's Irritability and apparent
over-conuaen- ce to win 3-- 9. 4- -,

-- , --4. : ;v. . . 5

Letters --Given
Out at Gervais

; j ; .'; ? '
,

GERVAIS. May 29. - Baseball
letters have been given" to Peter
Lelack; Charles and Edward
Naftsger, Kenneth Manning; Les-
ter and Leland DeJardin. Alfred
Bowley, Lawrence and Ewald Su--
see and Lloyd Seely. All will he
en the team acxt'year except .Les-
ter," .. DeJardin. shortstop. : who
graauaies urn sprang. .

' VOUAJ G-- CATCHER- -
OF THE RECP OX

IV TIED ID LEAD

VATXONAI. ZXAOXTB
: W. L Pet. W. K. Pet.

T. 13 11 .667Pitt. 1T 1 .473
8L L 20 10 .67! PMUd. 1S 19 .457
Chiear 19 15 .559BrookL 1 20 .144
Boiton .19 is j5cnBeia. . i n .z

ST. LOUIS, May 29. (AP)
The Cardinals went into a tie
with the Giants for first plaoe
in the National league by defeat-
ing the Cincinnati Reds here to-

day 14 to S In a hcary hitting
spree by both tems.

. H-H- li

Cincinnati 031031010 9 IS 2
St. Louis .0S2 311 52X 14 17 0

Lucas, Eckert, Wysong and
Asby; Grimes, Kaufman and Wil-
son. ' i. !.-- u.: '

Moore Ends Deadlock
PITTSBURGH. May 29. (AP)
Moore's single in the tenth

Inning today ,gave the Chicago
Cubs a 4 to 3 victory over Pius-burg- h

in the series opened. The
hit drove In James, who had
reached first ; on an error.

j RHE
Chicago ..010 000 200 1 4 9 0
Pittsburgh .002 000 100 03 7 3

Malone, Root and Hartnett;
Kremer and Phillips.

Dodgers win on Boot
NEW YORK,, May 29. (AP)

Mell Ott's boot of Fresco
Thompson's single in the ninth
Inning enabled Brooklyn to de-

feat the Giants. 3 to 2, in the
first game of the lnterborough
series. The! hit and the error
allowed Blade to score the win-
ning run from, first base.

RHE
Brooklyn- - .,000 010 101 3 7 1
New Tor::.; 000 200 000 2 1

Vance, Shaute and Lombard!;
Mitchell and O'FarrelL

Braves win on Hits
PHILADELPHIA, May 29.

(AP) The Boston Braves de
feated the Phillies today 5 to 3
by superior hitting. The Braves
made 13 hits off two Phils hurl--
ers, Collins and H. Elliott. Spohr- -
er, Boston catcher, had three
two-ba-se hits.

.; ! RHE
Boston ....101 002 001 S 13 0
Philadelphia.101 010 000 3 9 .0

Cunningham, Haid and Spohr- -

er; Collins, H. Elliott and Davis.

Many Applying
For Admission

To i Willamette
- - ?

Of 117 applications accepted by
Willamette university for the fall
freshman class; 20 per cent ot
them are outside the state ot Ore-
gon," six coming from foreign
countries. : Oae other Oregon col-
lege has 80, per. cent of its stu--

I dents la the city where, it is lo
cated and one of the larger insti
tutions on the Pacific coast has
74 per cent of its students within
commuting distance. Willamette's
new students, it the present ratio
holds true, will be SO per cent
from Oregon.

On June 1, 1930, there were but
3 S. applications accepted. Wil-
lamette university . administrators
refused admission to six students
this week; because of failure to
measure up to standard.

Population Grows
At Silverton

- SILVERTON. May 29. A son
was - born to Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Kottek, Jr.. at the Silverton hos
pital Tuesday evening. The baby
weighed seven pounds and has
been named Duane Edward.

Saturday i morning a ninepound daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Cook .at the
home of Mrs. Cook's parents, Mr,
and Mrs. C. J. Nesheim. The new
cocjsr .iaaVsen named Patricia Jo
Anne.. Both .mothers and babies
are doing very well.' Mrs: Carl
Lonergan is caring fer Mrs.. Cook
and. hex denrhtar r tHa im.'.- -i
home. 7: . -

1 --v

i -
Los Angeles .0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2

Hits .0 0 0 2 0 0 1 1 0- -4

Portland ....2 0 2 3 0 0 1 0 x-- 8
Hits ......4 0 3 4 1 0 0 0x 12

it- - ....
Eleven hits and 7 runs off Nel

son: In 4, 1 and 1 off Moncrief In
4; Losing pitcher. Nelson. .Runs
responsizle for. Bowman 2, Nel-
son; 7, Moncrief 1. Struck out by
Bowman 6, Nelson 3, Moncrief 3.
Bases on balls off Bowman 2,
Nelson 2, Moncrief 3. . Stolen
bases, Rhiel, Coleman. Home run.
Monroe. Two-bas- e hits, Coleman,
Statr. Barton, Schulte. Sacrifice
hitj. Rhiel. Runs batted in, Cole-
man 3. Monroe. Weatling 2, Far-
reli, Rhiel, Fltzpatrlck, Stats.
Double plays, Monroe to Westling.
to ' Johnson, Schulte to . Dlttmar.
Hit j by pitcher, by Bowman 1.
Moncrief 1. Time, 1:46. Um-
pires, Dunn and Powell."

iiarai gets

LEAD IN PREUriS

SEATTLE. May 29. (AP)
Qualifying every athlete entered,
tho I University of Washington
captured a lion's share of places
In i eight preliminary heats today
for Ihe finals of the annual north-
ern division Pacific Coast confer-
ence! track and and feld meet here
tomorrow.

The Huskies qualified one man
in each heat this afternoon to give
them two entries In the finals of
the 1 00-ya- rd dash, 440-yar- d run
and! both hurdles tomorrow. -

. The University of Oregon gain--
ed two men In the century-an-
229-?ard'lo- hurdles and pne in
the) Quarter mile and 110-yar-d
high.: hurdles. Oregon State col-
lege qualified two for the quart-
er! intle and high hurdles and one
In the 100-yar- d dash and low hur-
dles ' Washington State college
won a place in all except the cen-
tury; . and Idaho qualified ' Jossls
in -- the short dash. . ". ;

Oregon's star hurdler. Allen,
failed to place In . the high bur--,
dlesi; when he stumbled over one
of the sticks near the finish after
leading the field In the first-hea- t

Slegmund of Oregon qualified
with' a third place in -- one of the
heats," J" ' ; " -- '. '" ..'
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e 1831. Kif reMvres Syadicatc, Im,
Crett BrtUia rtshts reaervetf. ' '

fans . everywhere
BASEBALL Charley Berry,

Sox catcher Jim
Levey, St. Louis Browns shortstop,
and John Beriy, New York Giants
pitcher, as of stellar potency with- -

- in two weeks of this season's start.
Berry and Berly, both 28, are not
exactly rookies except in the sense
that now" they are coming to
genuine stardom for the first time
after Bve or six years of real sea-
soning. t Levey (he's not Jewish)
is making bis major league debut.
- Strikingly enough, it was an ac-

cident that focussed fan attention
en Berry's play. He-wa- s the Red
Sox rock that tried to block Babe

-- Ruth from making home Mate the
unfortunate day when '' te Bass

wrt -- him- ls- - baeMy that ho

",'

.1

(the Babe) was laid up for more
than a week. It was a terrific col-
lision, which must hare reminded
Berry of his football days at La-
fayette, where it was his strenuous
duty to spill the interference when
any eppossing back tried to skirt
his ' end er : cut off his nearest
tackle. .Charley's 185 pounds of
real brawn met the rush of Ruth's
sprinting 212 pounds. It was an
explosive shock, but Babe scored.
That was not Berry's fault, how-
ever. . r ., ...: ---

Connie Mack first noted Berry
a few years agO. With the Ath-
letics Charley used tei handle Ed.
Rommel when the latter was .in
his speedy xenith.- - But Mack had
Cv Perkins and an - understudy.
Mteky Coehranes-- - Besides, Berry.


